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OLLEGE TO
RETAIN THE'
HONORCODE

oposed Amendments. Are
Rejected By Two Hun- '
, dred Majority

00 VOTES WERE- CAST
Vote Against System and 1411'
Favor Retention Results

Conclusive

he final results of tlm,vote taken of
student body yesterday morning

w that nearly two thirds of the vot-
er° In favor of the Honor System

• that ninety five per cent are
opposed to -the ' proposed amendments,
and, are desirous of keeping the
rules that-govern the present system.
The poll lasted from eight o'clock In
the morning tin one o'clock in the af-
ternoon and during this time over twen-
ty-two hundred east their ballots. The
unusually large veto was probably due
to the interest_that has arisen within
the student body and faculty since the
Student Council decided to place the
fate of the Honor System in the hands
of the student body. Within' the last
five weeks, talks have been given, let-
ters written, with arguments both for
and agninst the system and a Tammeeting held with the Purpose of pre-
senting tae conditions before the stud-
ents as they really exist. The outcome
of -this agitation is that the student
body wishes to retain the Honor System
as it has been in force fdr the not six
years and will not consider the proposed
changes in the Honor System regula-
tion.

_ Large Attendance atkIaSS Meeting
The mass meeting last nightwas held

at the suggestion of the faculty. Stud-
ent, Council, and Honor Committee.

, These bodiesrealized the needfor some
manner in which to crystallize the

. sentiments of the students andall in-
,terested tin tile- outcome of the vote
and no-plan offered the fulfillment- of
thesi-desires as did the one regarding
, the open mage,meetirm E-M. Aiken

president:of tim.StudeneCouncil,
.-was.in-oblirkerat the-meeting and call-
,ed,uponI"' G. Churelo2l, chairman of
the Honed Committee to present the
proposed amendments in a clear and
concise -manner and to give an impar-
tial summary of the present condition
-of affairs Miss Julia G Brill '2l, who
'ls chairman of the ,Womeris Honor
Committee then presented some reso-
lutions that were passed by the women
students of the college

One of the features of the evening
was the thorough consideration given
the subject under discussion by Presi-
dent Thomas He cited many erg.-
meets both pro and con the system
based upon his experience with other
systems and upon the results of ob-
servations while hero at the college
Ever since his coming to the college,
PresidentThemes has beenreading the
letters written by students and instruc-
tors that' have been publolhed in the
Collegian week after week, and al-
though he has been unable to come
Into direct contact with the system, he
has become acquainted with the needs
of the system as practiced hero. The
meetingwas then opened to discussoin
andall possible viewpoints on the ques-
tion were placed.

The Vote was Conclusive
Considering the kind of the weather

which prevailed through out the morn-
ing and-the time allotted to the voting,
the large number who east their vote
can be considered as very satisfactory.
Out of the total number of students
enrolled In the-eh:Lases at the present
time which tomcats to three thousand,
over twenty-two hunched expressed
themselves by casting a vote Of this
number, eight hundred wee In favor
ofabolishing the present system while
the remaining fourteen-hundred and
elovonv were dosinkus of retaining the
present system. This poll may be talk-

as an accurate Indication of the
wishes of the student body since vote
was, so representative of the college
No ono was barredfrom voting as long
no he attended classes at the college
and the excellent manner in which the
poll was conducted admits of no possi-
bility for error

The amendments as proposed by the
Honor Committee were rejected with
the small majority of ono hundred and
seventy-six. Of the total number vot-
inf, seven hundred and eighty one
were in favor of accepting the amend-
ments and thus changing the rules of
the present system, but, since nine hun-
dred and fifty seven wouldnot consider
this change, the final outcome frowne
on any such action. Thlti means that
the system now governing thetakingof
- examinations and quizzes will remain
as it is unless changed by some netion
taken by the faculty or by future stud-
ent amendments.

THESPIANS TO TAME TRIP;
IN LATTER PART OP MAY

,The Thespians era making arrange-
manta for a trip to Bellefonte, Wil-
liamsport, and Philipsburg the latter
part of May. As yet no definite date

' has been set fpr the trip nor has the
program beton arranged However,
theplanewill befurtheredand arrange-
ments will probablybo completedat the',meeting which Is to be hold this ev-
ening

Tho players who have been selected
dor the cast of "Pompomue I," which is
to be presented at Commencement, are
holding rehearsals regularly, and the
outlook is Very brilliant:

Tertit„r itart4i EveryZaddy
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CARNEGIE TECH TO
PLAY VARSITY NINE

Plaid-Aggregation Under Tutelage
of Wagner Appears Tomorrowas
Father's Day Attraction

Hans Wagner and his diamond pro-
teges from Carnegie Tech will provide
the opposition for the varsity nine to-
morrow afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
on New Beaver field andwill incidently
provideat the same Urge a fine attrac-
tionfor the many fathers who era vis-
iting Penn State over 'the week end
Father and son and daughter alike will
crowd to field ha order to see what
type of team.thatnindtabler,"Honus",of
biational--League fame iain produce and
to learn just-hog• his Plaid -tetra-will
stand up under the 'heavy, fire of -the
Blue and White sluggers 'Last year
the hard 'hitting and superior field
work of "Bees" men Enabled'them 'to
snow,under Carnegie Tech,by 'the one
sided score of 11 to 1 but this season
the £lllO team Is determined to even
up matters andConch Wagner has been
looking forward to tomorrow's contest
for revenge. This week especially ho
has had the squad out bright andearly
each day and he now promises to give
the Nittany team a surprise. ,

The Plaid outfit has hung-up a fair-
ly good record to date this season al-
though a journey into West Virginia
last week proved to be quite disast-
rous After having defeated Virginia
Military Institute, Delaware College,
and Washington.and Lee, and lost to
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, on a
southern trip early in the month, and
thern trouncing Duquesne University.
the Smoky City nine traveled to Mor-
gantown and met defeat.twice at the
hands of West Virginia 'University by
the scores of 7 to 1 and 10 to 2 The
Penn State diamond aggregation mot
both V PI I and Washington andLeo
on the annual southern trip, trimming
.the latter institution by it to 9 while
Carnegie Tech won by 12 to 0, so that
a comparison of Beth.es here shows little
difference in the respective strength of
the two rivals Tech. of ,course, com-
pletely shut out the southern team but
the Nittanynine also easily defeated it
even though the Washington and Leo
men annexed nine runs Bezdek's
wrecking 'crow has not lost a game
yet, out of ten starts and this fact
strengthens its chances for victory to-
morrow The Techltes will have quite
en achidement 'to their credit if they
'wallop the Blue and White

(Continued on lose page,

COEDS TO SELL CANDY
AT BALL GAME TOMORROW

The women students are bending all
efforts toward raising enough money
to send a largo delegation to the Y W.
C. A. summer conferenso at, Eagles-
mere, Pa. The men of the college will
havean opportunity to purchase some
of the ever - popular fudge when the
Sophomore girls sell small bags of the
confection and other home made candy
at the baseball game Saturday after-
noon.

ALL•COLLEGE PLAY TO
Bk;PIIESENTED MAY SIXTH

' As was tho —case last year, the All-
College Play presented each year by
the Y W. C A. and Y M. C. A. com-
bined, wlll-bo presented by tho Penn
State Players on May sloth. ThePlay-
ers will repeat the ploy; ."Seven Ko 3's
to Baldpate,"which they presentedwith
such great success last winter.

C E ,Scherer .22, is business man-
ager for tbo production, the proceeds
of which will be divided equally bet-
ween the LW. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.

DEAN WARNOCK TO SPEAK
TO CITIZENSHIP SECTION

The last lecture, for the Cltiminehip
study Mass is scheduled to be given
Monday evening at seven thirty o'clock
In the Old'Mining Building. Dean of
MCA A. R.:Warnock will be the speak-
er for the occasion and will-discuss
"Soma. Fundamental Principles Which
Women Should Know.. All women of
the community 'aro invited to attend,
momborshin in the section not being a
necessary regulate.

SENIOR ENDOWMENT
FUND BEING RAISED

Campaign Will Be Carried on for
Another Week—Senior Co-eds

' to be Given Share in Plan

With, one week of the Senior- en-
downment fund campaign almost com-
pleted, class salesmen are now thoro-
ughly canvassing the entire 1921 body
in order, to raise the biggest sum which
any graduating class,has over, con-
tributed to Penn State Although no
reports will be made until tomorrow
evening,.when the antes committee
meets tor the first time since the-op-
ening of-the drive, those in charge-are
„aura ,that,_theJainimum..,goal;of—one
-Itaildred:tlrOusand dollar's wSI ba pass. ,
ed 'when:Cl4 two weeks campaign, is

Alto: the Monday veening meeting
ot'the salesmen at mhicit plans of ac-,

vere ore.nted by the endowment
fund' committee composed 'of -Hazel-
wood, chairman, P .1 Stevenson, and
C M. Spangler, the sales committee
under the guidance of IVK Williams
started a thorough campaign to, see
each member of the Senior class per-
sonally That no one may be missed,
a complete list of the class has been
complied and every one of the four
hundred and thirty-five members is be-
ing canvassed be the salesmen. Each
member of' this selling force of forty-
three has been given the name,of
ten classmates whom they arcnow
urging to subscribe to the endowment
fund. To gain an idea of what has been
done, the committee will meet again
tomorrow evening' At this time the
list of Seniors still be re-checked and
those students who have not subscrib-
ed or have not been seen. wilt be reas-
signed to the salesmen for the final
drive next week.

Insurance Method Adopted
The twenty payment Insurance policy

method is being employed to raise the
desired sum zStudents who subscribe
to the endowment fundwill make small
yearly payments for a period of twenty
coals At the and of that time all the
money collected, in addition to the ac-
crued interest will be handed over to
Penn State for shy needed use. Pon-
d...of three hundred and five hundred
dollars in the Equitable Life- Insurance

(Continued on lost pegs)

OR DAD
Students ' desiring to 'place

copies of pamphletsoutlining the
financial problem and pertinent
facts concerning Penn State in`

1the hands of their fathers who
will be hero for Fathers' Day,
may secure the same at the Pub-

.1
Inatty Office, 176 Old Main

_ ..—..—..--.--.—..

PENNSYLVANIA EDITORS
. .TO BE COLLEGE GUESTS
Publicity Department Will Enter-

tain Editors and Publishers Next
Week-end
Even more Important than the visit

of the Rotarians and other such bodies
to Penn State this year, looms up the
coming of ,the newspaper editors and
publishers to State College next Friday
and Saturday. play slxtly and seventh.
Every editor and puldisherin the state
has received an invitation to come here
at that time as a guest of the college,
and indications are that several hun.

ed may avail themselves of the op-
portunity

The definite program for the occas-
ion vs ill bennnounded next week, and
students are urged to make themselves
familiar with IL, According to tenta-
tive arrangements, many of the visit-
ors arrive Friday afternoon and
the serious fraternities and clubs have
very kindly offered to house them dur-
ing their stay in State College A
snicker and get-together at the Univ-
ersity Club has ,been arranged fee the
first night.

-.

I 3' r
RUN AT PENN TODAY

Saturday will be the big day, and it
is hoped to make it a real holiday for
the editors, most of whom will be via-

,Ring Penn State for the first time. A
tour of the college buildings,a militarl
review, luncheon at McAllister Hall, a
baseball game with Bethany, and a
peppery student mass meeting In the
evening, are the high spots I nthe day's
Program. The gathering will be In
charge of the Publicity Department,
olth the co-operation ofcollege officials,
faculty members and students

Return post curds haaebeen sent to
all the editors so that be' Wednesday
of next week At will be possible to
closely estimate the number who will
attend When that Is known, it will
be an ems> matter to apportion them
to the various houses and put them un-
der the guidance of the students Stud,
ems who are expecting editors from
theft; home roams and who wish tains-
tertnin,them-ar their;respective houses,
should get In touch —with the Publicity
Department at once and make their
wishes known.

The success of the first Editors' and
nibUshers' Holiday at Penn State will
hinge" very. largely on the ability of the
students to show the visitors a real
Polio State time The editors are us-
unilysthe most influential men in their
communities, and if they leave herefull
of enthusiasm and respect for the col-
lege, they will be a powerful factor In
any log Penn State to theplace where

,It hi:hinge In Pennsyhania and In col-
lege winks

Medley Distance Relay Team to
. Defend-Title—OtherEvents to

Be Staged Tomorrow

This afternoon Coach Martin's dis-
tance medley relay team 1;111 start the
ball rolling at the University of Penn-
sylvania track, carnival and let people
know that the Blue and White Is rep-
resented, on the ,cinder as well as in
other sportn'i Ponta State's entries in
this event will defend the title of "Ara- ,
erican Championship , Distance Medley
Relay Team,'ychlch.was broughtto this
Institulion last/. year by Taylor, Orr,
Morrill,tendaPlAnbils.2=a- beisure,none.
of thesecnameglappear- on the list' ofI
these who wall run in this race for
,Penn, State todayt'but acombination
such ast-Romig,ilitemming, 'Newcomer
'andnd Hile- should-prove to be able`de-
fenders oft-the championship.Both Yale'
and Syracuse are--banking on-their
entries to nin-thetdlstance medley and
both institutions are represented by
very fast teams However, Romig's ab-
ility In the mile and Hemming's in the
three-quarter, backed up by Newcomer
and Hilo in the half and ono-quarter
respectively, will undoubtedly cause all
the contenders to travel at a speedy
pace in order to win In this event
Romig will again meet D I" O'Cospell,
Harvard's captain and champion one
miler, who out-ran the Blue and White
runner on New Beaver Field seveml
weeks ago "Blondy" is out to even up
the score -

The Publicity Department believes
that all Penn State students will co-
operate In making this affair one of
the most sessful oval held by the
col,ege The suggestionsuggestion Is.made that
as far as possible, all students get post-
ed on themain facts about Penn State,
for editors are naturally curious people
and will come here full of questions
The mole questions that can be ans-
wered, the more complete will be their
Information concerning thecollege, and
hence, the more powerful will be their
influence when they return to thel•
respective communities After theft ar-
rival. all of the sisltors will be gives
badges so that students tt ill have no
difficulty in distinguishing them and
.in aiding them to have the best time
possible Further details will be Shen
In Tuesday's Collegian.

Penn State will not be represented
any other events today, but Satur-

day will find- the Nittany trackmen
taking part In three relay races_and
five special events In the four mile
relay Penn State will again defend the
title of American Champions Romig,
Demming, Newcomer and Cooper are
the four Nlttany runners who have
been selected to represent Penn State
Each is a goodmiler, In fact, it Is sel-
dom that a collection ,of four runners
In one Institution aVerage up to as
high a standard as these. Newemner
Is the only man on'the team who Was
a member of lasti,year's championship
group of four mile relay runners. and
white "Larry'. Shields place will be
exceedingly hard to fill, Romig, Dem-
ming and Cooper have been steadily
improving and are bound to give all
contenders a fast race

SOCCER TEAM PILOTS
- ELECTED BY SQUADS

Penn State is also expected to make
a good showing in the Varsity and
Freshman one mile relay races The
Freshmen Inparticular have been show-
In-g. up very,well in'the past week and
Coach. Martin is looking for them to
spring a little: surprise on Franklin
Field tomorrow lielfrick and Moore
are still doing the quarter In less than

(Continued on Inarage)

First of Inter-class Series Re-
sults in Win for Frosh—Game
Ends With 2-0 Score

The first game of the inter-class soc-
cer furies resulted In a victory for the
first year men as evidencedby the two
points which they store able to pile up
while the Juniors were trying tonnnex
a single tally. The first half of the
games closely contested _for the
entire t wenty minutes and not until
the greater part of the second half
had passed were the Fresh able to se-
cure their first pointer This came as
the result ofa foul shot by Warner .24
Soon afterwards, the c'esond point of
the contest was secured when the
Freshmen wtaked the ball down to the
goal from the field. This made the
score 2-0 and so It remained until the
final whistle blow Thoreferee for the
game was A. E James '2l, who played
on the varsity soccer team for the last
two years.

Precedingthe ganto, elections for the
captaincy of each team were held and
the results of the vote showed that
It S. Grubb '22 had been elected to
}pilot ,the, Junior tenet, while F. P.
Osterhout was elected to head the first
year team.

The second game of the series in
this line of sport will be played to-
morrow afternoon at ono o'clock when
the Sophomore team will meet the
Senior team. This game should prove
to be just as exciting for both teams
are apparently evenly matched.

The remaining games of the series
will be played off In rapid sues/mien on
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons
until the end of the season ' which
will be on Alny'the twenty Drat when
the annual Flesh-Sophomore clash
Is scheduled to be played.

COLLEGE TO HONOR
FATHERS TOMORROW

Final Arrangements Are Completed For Entertainment Of
Fathers Over Gala Day—Baseball Game and

, Mass Meeting Among Day's Events

The advance section of the fathers of
the Penn State stuants ate arriving
at State Collegetoday, aheadof the large
host at fathers who are expected to
reach the town tomorrow to help cele-
brate the first Pothole' Day In the
history of the Nittany institution Ac-
cording to all early indications the
stock end still be entirely successful
It ben the fathers join the eteats which
have bcen especially prepared for them
by their sons or daughters

Two additions have been made to the-
w full grog am The students of

the Country Life Club of the Depart-
ment of Dural Life have aced
that they will stage a free playInnnounthe
Old ghapel on Saturday evening hn-
mediately after the mass meeting
'Suck to the Farm" Is the title of this
three act production which the group
of students sill present Another ad-
dition to the events of the day Is a
smoker to be held in the '''Y'" Hut for
the fathers of non-fraternity men which
Is scheduled to follow the play In the
Old Chapel

Tho campus will undoubtedly be fill-
ed with dads tomorrow forenoon when
they will Inspect the various buildings
and see the human machinery of the
college actually working Classes will
be held as usual dating the morning
and visits. nre urged to go Into the
classrooms without hesitation or to
attend the classes with their sons

The baseball game to the afternoon
Carnegie Tech is probably the

feature to v,hich the dads are looking
forward with most eagerness Here
they will Bee Hans Wagner, the Pitts-
burgh mentor, well known in the an-
nals of baseball for his many years of
play ing with theSmoky City big league
team, where many of the fathers have
seen him in action However, they
will undoubtedly be just as armious to
see Besdek and his proteges uho hate
gained no small fame for their sterling
playing this season A tightly con-
tested game Is promised and fhe dads
nlu soon find their old baseball pep
returning as the game progresses

At this time the co-eds will insert a
feature of their own for the entertain-
ment of their fathers In the form of-a
banquet at NuAllister Hall at five-
thirty o'clock. .

,I,Maas Mooting-1n 'EN'oliing7!..—^'—'7
With big speakers and music by the

band and varsity quartet, the monster
mass meeting to demonstrate the true
Penn State spirit will be staged in the
Auditorium at seven o clock Penn
State pep and good fellowship will be
at its best and everything Is set for a

spusing gathering Floe minute
eeches, b 3 en worth hearing will

greatly add tot the spirit of the meet-
ing With B M Aiken, president of
Student Council presiding, Dt John
Martni Thom.,Penn Slate's new Ptesi-
dent will lead the speeches Following
him closely inrapid suscesslon theMM-
.. andstudents w 11l he tpfrom Auditor
General Snyder of this state Thedads
themselves will be reptusented nest on
the platform when Mr. Haines. Aaiun
of “Hinky. Haines, the Blue and White
°make athlete, 39, 11l speak from the

parental viewpoint As no such nMet-
ing would be complete without a talk
front Hugo Besdek, he will round out
the evening with one of his usual spir-
ited speeches

Music and cheers will not be forgot-
ten and the Auditorium will fairly burst
front the noise sent out Dom those
present at intervals The well !mown
cadet band which. slwa3 s furnishes
music of a rousing calibre at such oc-
casions still be heard from time to
time Fathers will also have a long
felt trinn granted when they hateheard
the vat sity quartet, which has gained
no small fame This et er popular com-
bination will render some of its char-
acteristically good selections

Country Lilo 'Club Piny
Following the mass meeting the fath-

ers and students will either go to the
smokers at the various fraternity-anti
hoarding houses or go to the Old Chap-
el where the Country Life Club is
singing its free piny "Back to the Farm

Thecast of diameters for the invitee
Lion is
Charles MerilL

_ _ _ Roy E'aust
Merton Merit Raymond Culbertson
Mrs Merin _ Emily Gray
Rose Meade

_ Sara Hartman
Gus Anderson Cat! Rubner
Reuben Allen

_ _
Lee Roberta

Mr. Ashley. -
Samuel Horst

Robert Pone!! _ _ Curvin Lauer
Merged,' Langdon _ _ _ Eileen Pell
Huidt, the maid_ Virginia Percy
Property manager- Harry Villov%
Director Mre Bertha Lee Broyles

A smoker for all non-fraternity men
and their fathers has been arranged to
take place at tho "Y" Hut following
the play This has been planned to
take place at the Armory, but is Im-
possible on account of the work nowtieing done on that building.

Sunday morning chapel services will
have an unusual attraction when Presi-
dent Thomas addresses both of these
sessions, on "ThoUse of Freedom" He
hasselected a subject which will be of
Interest to bothfathers and sons The
rest of the day will be spent In any way
which the visitors wish.

SENIOR GIRLS WILL HOLD
BENEFIT LAWN FETE SOON

The Senior girls will holda lawn tete
on the evening of May thirteenth, on
the lawn of the Woman's Building
Dancing and novelties In the Silo of
entertainment will be the order et the
evening The proceeds from the fes-
tival will be used to add to the loan
fundfor women student&
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6.30 p. m-1919 Class Meeting, 14 L. A
SATURDAY ._

I .30 p. m.—Tennis, Penn State vs Bucknell, Armory Courts.
2 30 p. m.—Baseball, Penn State vs Carnegie Tech, New Beaver
6.45 p.-m.—Mass Meeting, Auditorium.
7.00 p. m.—Literary Circle, II L. A. -
8 00 p. m.—Free Play,"Back to the Farm", Old Chapel.

Year SUNDAY
9.30 a. m.—Two Year Ag. Bible Class, II L. A.
Both Chapels—President John M. Thomas. '
7.00 p. m.—Bible Discussion Normal Training Class, 19 L. A

-
-

MONDAY -

700 p m.—Cosmopolitan Club," 213 Main. Mr. Cress will speak on
) "Conditions in Russio."
7:30 p. m.—Citizenship Section, Dean Warnock, speaker,,Old Mining.

FRESHMEN!
The Dorwart Bible Class meets immediately.after the first Sun

day Chapel exercises in the Old Chapel. All Freshmen are welcome
IMPORTANT!

All itudents'wishing to take a course in-Mechanics 2 immediatelyafter the close of college this year report to Prof. Brenneman at once.
„An -exhibition of oil paintings by-Miss Margaret Law is now on

display at the Fint Arts Museum. . ,
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